
14r. J  . Levin 0 Bri , Chief 	
Harold Weisberg 

7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
ioilI/PA Section 	 Frederick. MD 21702 

Infoemation Resources Division 11/21/96 

11eshincton, DC 21)555 

Dear iar. U' Brien, 

I could lieve dated this tomorrow bet unlike you people, 1  do not play dirty 

trick::. It is what used to be youe usual dirty trick to classify an old. request 

as a new request on getting nail about it. Tat is what you have juet dune when 

each of the items referred to you is specific in stating that what is referred 
/1,  0, 	0 

to is old requests the denial of information in which was prop 	appealer..i One 

was litigated. What 1 sent recently is what was everyday Alen was able to use 

	 the FBI meroly lied. The nest sentence in your attached form letter begins 

with thie tie, !,,your new request is being handled" in;qccord with your backlog, 

with it At the bottom. 

When FO IA was amended in. 1974 one of my case was cited in the legislative 

ctai 
historyyreeuiring the at 	of the investigatory files exemption. That was 

ay first request foe 	.'-infoeua ion. After thatd amenai. 	refiled and broadened 

1 
that request. 	was litigated as CA 75-226 in federal district court for the 

District of uolumbia. 

When we announced cur intention to depose Lab agent three decided to retire. 

The FBI then claimed Ire could not dopes° them because they no lager worked for 

thin FBI. The conre did. not agree with that and we deposed four, including two of 

those three. The eurpose of the darlitione was to establish whether compliance 

with the request, lAich was sworn to, was truthful. It :vas not. What I sent this 

time id) part of the proof that the FBI lied Liieb to withhoald what was withing the 

request. (4 Privacy net request was not litigated but the Fill provided written 

assurance that if had been complied with, that assurance also being false from 

thin new informatioit.) 

What should be attached. to the pacers you have is a page from the original 

printing of Hard  iyj.Uciic , bg David Fisher, that had been cent me. After reading 

that page "L.  i:Ot the paperback reprint. The cover, that page and another page are 

enclosed. That page in the original is 	335 in the reprint. It is enclosed and 

it is highlighted. What is highlighted is within the litigated request about which 

your then agents lied wholeheartedly and it is within my request for all records 

on or about me. iane was the first fof those books ffrazier, who is one we deposed., 

nays }xi was ordered to highlight and prepare a memo on. 

Page 330 of the reprint states that eight-by-ten prints were made 4each frame 

of the Zallruder film. That was within my request al: the Lab and my request for all 



JFK assassination records. in addition, I have ',.ho right to have copies of the 
individual frames of that film from thu Zapruder estate. You can confirm this 
tctrough tho lawyer who handled that for me and who is not ualniaan to your section, 
a im Lenox. ite can also confirm, in the event you, did not keep those records or 
do not want to take the time to go over them, that what I state above is in accord 
with the facts. 

I have not kept up with changes in FOIA. Lt did have a provision for speedy 
nrocoesing of requests when unusual circumstanceswore present. That 1 am now 
83 and. in poor health, in additson to the fact that those requests wore not 
complied with two decades ago was because of FBI dishtnesty-lies- I believe are 
such unusual circumstoknco.A., 

You may be proud of FBI dishonesty but as a citizen I'm ashamed of it. I 
resent also that I was impos*pon when 1  was elderly and in impaired health, as 
the FBI knew. 

If I do not receive written assurance from you soon that you are not 
treating these old requests that should be older than any you have as current)  

as the new x equests you say they are,and they are not I do think I'll file 
a lawsuit. Given my age, the state of my health, the record of the FBI that has 
been getting overdue attention recently and 1  sought to avoid adding to, perhaps 
the kind of attention you so richly deserve will be what you get for forcing an 
elderly and ill man to go to court to get what you withhold from him by lying 
to him and to the courts. 

There is also the fact that what is before you is explicit in stating that 
there was no new request. You do not mention tha'6. You do not disaaloo with it. r  
You just canYt restat the temptation to behave badly aggin to withhold what you 
cannot withhold under the law and what could not be destroyed without the written 
permission of the Arcbivist. 

have you people ho sham? No self-respect? 

harold Weisberg 
As yrAir files shpuld show and 1  call to yi:ur attention, I did alleged perjury 

in CA 75-226. The FBI'd defense was tat j  could do that ad infinitim because I 

inns more about the JFK assassination and its investigations than anyone Allen work-
ing for the FBM. Stranc,e defense against proven perjury but it worked. us it may 
again as an attachment in what I'd file. 



11/21196 

'dear Jim, 	 d. 
1 am inclined to file by mail if tha Fill does nob strighten this out fast. 

lit do it in Lialtimoro .here Paul Valentine might go to the court and 

get the papers after he is informed. 

And where if the Jun pnys any attention to it, it is part of the LA Times 

chain and that syndicate. 

I do not know whether suits filed by octogenarians are commonplace but 
I an inclined to believe that suits filed by those who are both that old and 

were twice hospitalized for congestive heart failure are not really everyday. 

And might get some attention. 

Along with the FBI lying, to me and to the courttAx_ 

And the DJ persuading a colt to have me act as its consultant in my 

lawsuit against it! 

Promising to pay and then not giving me a cent! 

think the complaint might be genuine joy! 


